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RECOMMENDATION:
1. That the report from the Planning Services Department, dated January 30,
2013, and entitled Information Report – Update on Public Process for OTMH
and School Sites, be received.
KEY FACTS:
The following are key points for consideration with respect to this report:


A successful drop-in public open house was held on December 5, 2012. The
feedback received regarding the preliminary land use options for the OTMH
site and the three surplus school sites is found in Appendix A.



The preferred land use options for the OTMH site and each of the surplus
school sites are described in a separate report. The options are based on the
feedback received regarding the preliminary land use options and a detailed
technical evaluation and analysis.



A stakeholder meeting will be held with community representatives on
February 6, 2013 to present and discuss the preferred land use options.



An Open House will be held on February 12, 2013 from 2 to 9 p.m. at the
Oakville Arena’s Kinsmen Pine Room (133 Rebecca Street) to present the
preferred options.



Staff will report back to the Subcommittee on the public response to the
preferred land use options on February 19, 2013. The final recommendations
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are scheduled to be considered by Planning and Development Council on
March 18, 2013.
BACKGROUND:
The South Central Public Lands Study (SCPLS) is a comprehensive land use study
focused on three surplus school sites (i.e., Brantwood, Chisholm and Linbrook
Public Schools), the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital site, and the Oakville
Arena site, including the surrounding Trafalgar Park.
The purpose of the study is to:




determine the ability to fit any recreational needs established in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan on the sites;
identify other public or community needs that may be accommodated on the
sites; and,
define a preferred land use option for each of the sites included in the study.

Preliminary Directions & Preliminary Land Use Options
Reports to the Subcommittee in November and December addressed the
recreational facilities to be accommodated on the study sites (as established
through the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan), preliminary
directions and preliminary land use options, as well as the process to complete the
study, including the expanded public consultation program. In summary:
Oakville Arena/Trafalgar Park
 A single pad arena be retained at Trafalgar Park, and options will be
developed for renovating or replacing Oakville Arena at Trafalgar Park.
 This site will be the subject of more detailed heritage and architectural
reviews outside of the South Central Public Lands Study.
OTMH Site
 A community centre and a park are to be accommodated on the OTMH site.
 Land requirements for the community centre and park were provided by the
Recreation and Culture Department. The community centre is to include a 25
metre pool and the park is to accommodate a basketball court, skateboard
park and playground.
 No other public or community needs have been identified that could be
accommodated on this site.
 The four preliminary land use options were prepared based on draft concepts
created by participants at the November stakeholder meeting (“Think Tank”).
As reported to the Subcommittee on December 4, 2012, revisions were
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necessary to ensure that the fixed parameters were included in all options
(e.g., community centre with 25 metre pool, as recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan, and 0.85 hectares of
parkland).
All of the options included a community centre, park, residential
redevelopment, and a potential location for a medical building. Two of the
options retained the existing parking garage.
The preliminary land use options for the OTMH site were provided to the
Subcommittee on December 4, 2012. They may also be viewed online at:

http://www.oakville.ca/assets/2011%20planning/scpls-PreliminaryLandUseOptions.pdf
Surplus School Sites
 The three surplus school sites are not required for any recreation facilities
identified in the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan.
 No other public or community needs have been identified that could be
accommodated on these sites.
 The protection of existing treed areas, and “no net loss” of playground
facilities, will be considered through the South Central Public Lands Study.
 The preliminary land use options for each site provided for either a private
community use (e.g. private school or place of worship) or residential
redevelopment in various configurations.
 The existing playground on the Chisholm school site was retained in some of
the options.
 The existing playground on the Brantwood school site was proposed to be
relocated to the new park associated with the community centre on the
OTMH site. This is within the 800 m distribution target for playgrounds.
 The preliminary land use options for the school sites were provided to the
Subcommittee on December 4, 2012. They may also be viewed online at:

http://www.oakville.ca/assets/2011%20planning/scpls-PreliminaryLandUseOptions.pdf
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COMMENTS/OPTIONS:
Open House, December 5, 2012 from 1:30 to 9 p.m.
The first open house was a broadly promoted drop-in event at Oakville Arena’s
Kinsmen Pine Room that attracted approximately 230 visitors. It featured the
following information stations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan and Oakville Arena
South Central Public Lands Study – Project Overview / Study Process
Linbrook Public School
Brantwood Public School
Chisholm Public School
Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital (OTMH)

The primary purpose of the open house was to collect feedback on the preliminary
land use options for the OTMH site and the three surplus school sites.
Staff from the Planning Services, Recreation and Culture, and Parks and Open
Space departments were on hand to answer questions and encourage participation
in the interactive elements.
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Each of the stations about the study sites included displays of the preliminary land
use options prepared by staff. Each visitor was able to use the colour-coded
numbered stickers given to them on arrival to indicate their first, second and third
preferences. They were also able to indicate “no preference” or “none of the
options.” There were inconsistencies in how the preference ranking stickers were
used, so the summaries provided in Appendix A only include the first choice ranking
information.

A table at each of the study site stations provided an area for visitors to indicate the
three evaluation criteria that they felt were most important using the blank colourcoded stickers given to them on arrival. Another area on each table was used to
collect written comments about the preliminary land use options.
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The OTMH station also included an area where visitors could create their own land
use option, similar to the groups at the November stakeholder meeting, using a
large-scale air photo base map and a basket of paper pieces to represent the
community centre, park, different residential land uses and a medical building. Staff
were on-hand to explain the exercise. A few people gave it a try, but only one
person completed an option.
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Public Input from the Open House, December 5, 2012
All of the input received in response to the preliminary land use options at the study
site stations is provided in Appendix A. Additional comments received after the open
house, regarding the Brantwood and OTMH sites, are provided at the end of
Appendix A.
The feedback on the preliminary land use options and evaluation criteria were
considered in addition to the technical analysis conducted in January (and described
in a separate report on this agenda) in order to develop the preferred land use
options.
Upcoming Public Engagement Events
An updated Study Work Flow diagram is attached as Appendix B. Public
engagement through to the end of the study will continue to follow the two-pronged
approach.
Following the Subcommittee meeting on February 5, staff will host another
stakeholder meeting with approximate 30 community representatives similar to the
‘Think Tank’ held last November. The preferred land use options will be presented
and discussed with a focus on the technical analysis, including the financial
considerations.
The second public open house will be held on February 12, 2013, from 2 to 9 p.m. at
Oakville Arena’s Kinsmen Pine Room. Residents will have an opportunity to review
the preferred land use options for the three surplus school sites and the OTMH site.
Staff will report back to the Subcommittee on the stakeholder meeting and general
public response to the preferred land use options on February 19, 2013.
The recommended land use options are scheduled to be presented to Planning and
Development Council on March 18, 2013. Any resident wishing to address Council
regarding the study may register with the Clerk’s Department as delegation for that
meeting.
Notice of the open house on February 12, and the Planning and Development
Council meeting on March 18, will be placed on the study web page, sent by email
to the study contact list (approx. 730 email addresses), and sent by regular mail to
owners of property within 120 m of the Ward 3 study sites. The meetings will also be
advertised in the Oakville Beaver and on screens at town recreational facilities.
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CONCLUSION:
Staff recommends that this report be received.
CONSIDERATIONS:
(A) PUBLIC
Public consultation is an integral part of the South Central Public Lands
Study. Staff will continue to encourage residents to be involved and provide
input into the study.
(B) FINANCIAL
There are no financial implications related to this report. Future facilities
development plans arising from the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
Master Plan and the South Central Public Lands Study will be subject to
more detailed financial analysis and considered as part of the 10 year
capital forecast process scheduled for completion in early 2013. Any
revenue generated through the sale and/or redevelopment of the surplus
sites would need to be considered in the town capital forecast.
(C) IMPACT ON OTHER DEPARTMENTS & USERS
The Planning Services and Recreation and Culture departments are
working cooperatively on the South Central Public Lands Study, and the
implementation of the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan, as it relates to south central Oakville.
(D) CORPORATE AND/OR DEPARTMENT STRATEGIC GOALS
This report addresses the corporate strategic goal to:
• continuously improve our programs and services
• be accountable in everything we do
• be innovative in everything we do
(E) COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY
Future land use options will be reviewed to ensure compliance with the
Town’s sustainability objectives.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A – Public Input from Open House, December 5, 2012
Appendix B –Work Flow for Completion of Study

Prepared by:
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Planner
Long Range Planning
Submitted by:
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Director of Planning Services

Recommended by:
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Manager
Long Range Planning

Appendix A

South Central Public Lands Study
Public Input from Open House, December 5, 2012
Summary of Preference Rankings for Preliminary Land Use Options by Site
Count of First Preference (# 1 stickers) Only

Preliminary Land Use Option
Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D
Option E
None of the Options
No Preference

Linbrook
Public School

Brantwood
Public School

Chisholm
Public School

32
32
54
N/A
N/A
20
10

34
19
39
30
N/A
45
1

56
28
6
29
2
15
2

OakvilleTrafalgar
Memorial
Hospital
29
12
58
53
N/A
21
1

Summary of Top Three Selections for Most Important Evaluation Criteria by Site

Evaluation Criterion
Maintains neighbourhood character
Addresses heritage features
appropriately
Maintains playground
Preserves trees
Acceptable financial implications
Accessible (roads, transit,
pedestrian routes)
Conforms to the policies of the
Livable Oakville Plan (Official Plan)
Achieves recommendations of the
Parks, Recreation and Library
facilities master plan
None of the above

OakvilleTrafalgar
Memorial
Hospital
144

Linbrook
Public School

Brantwood
Public School

Chisholm
Public School

82

138

87

48

40

74
35

59
33

86
79
21

35

1

5

2

18

5

9

2

19

53

61
7

19

3

13

Linbrook Public School
Preference Rankings for Preliminary Land Use Options
Count of First Preference (# 1 stickers) Only
Option A
Option B
Option C
None of the Options
No Preference

32
32
54*
20
10

* Most people selected residential redevelopment. A number of people did
not want to see a private community use, such as a private school, on
the site. Option C, below, would allow the heritage school house to be
renovated and reused as a private residence on Lot 7.

Top Three Evaluation Criteria Selected
Maintains neighbourhood character
Preserves trees
Addresses heritage features appropriately
Acceptable financial implications
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan (Official Plan)
Accessible (via roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
Achieves recommendations of the Parks, Recreation and Library facilities master plan
Maintains playground
None of the above
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82
74
48
35
5
1

7

2

Visitor Comments re: the Preliminary Land Use Options for the Linbrook Site
Parks/Recreation Facilities
1. Should preserve school lands as public parks in south east Oakville (where there is a shortage of
parkland) against future need for more schools when demographic changes.
2. Keep all parkland and trees; there is no need for more homes.
3. Open space.
4. ^ I agree.
5. Linbrook school-lands should be parkland.
6. It’s important to preserve the school site and green space.
7. Preserving the entire site is in keeping with the Livable Oakville vision.
8. You need to preserve school and park space for future generations – not everyone goes to
private schools, and not everyone wants to be bussed to school.
9. This land should be parkland. There is not enough for active childrens’ play. We drive our children
out of our community for all sports activities and that is not right.
10. Dedicate this property for public use; specifically parkland.
11. Don’t give the land to developers – keep it for parks/recreation use.
12. It is important that there is some active parkland on this site.
13. Rather than turning the school sites into residential, preserve it for active public use.
14. None of these options appeal to me – the Town should make the site a park or recreational place.
15. None of these options address the need for casual playing fields/space – Not everyone plays an
organized sport but still enjoy picking up a soccer ball or baseball with their friends. Linbrook has
the space for that and it needs to be maintained.
16. Maintain maximum green space.
17. Absolutely maintain maximum green/park space; there is a great lack of it in the area.
18. Need to maintain a playground or splash pad on the site, there are none presently in the area.
19. Keep the school for reuse as a community centre and parkland.
20. The site should be used for community purposes.
21. We need public space.
22. The site should be preserved as an open space with a splash pad.
23. Keep most of Linbrook, not just the original one-room school – at close to a century old, it is one
of the few remaining heritage buildings we have left in decimated ‘old Oakville’.
24. Pocket parks make better neighbourhoods.
25. Consider a seniors’ centre – St. Mildreds is big enough.
26. There is no need to preserve the woodlot, it isn’t currently used.
Traffic Implications
27. Private community uses could bring unreasonable traffic to the neighbourhood.
28. Community use could aggravate already serious traffic problems.
29. Do not put anything that will increase the existing traffic problem on Linbrook during school days
due to St. Mildreds.
30. Consider traffic implications.
Residential Redevelopment
31. This land should be residential.
32. Option C preserves neighbourhood character.
33. Consider a retirement home for the site.
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Chisholm Public School
Preference Rankings for Preliminary Land Use Options
Count of First Preference (# 1 stickers) Only
Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D
Option E
None of the Options
No Preference

56
28*
6
29*
2
15
2

* Most people selected Option B or D, below. These options show residential
redevelopment (detached dwellings) with a playground maintained.
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Top Three Evaluation Criteria Selected for the Chisholm Site
Maintains neighbourhood character
Maintains playground
Preserves trees
Acceptable financial implications
Accessible (via roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan (Official Plan)
None of the above

87
86
79
21
2
2
3

Visitor Comments re: the Preliminary Land Use Options for the Chisholm Site
Parks/Recreation Facilities
1. Please maintain park.
2. Having a park is a must.
3. ^ I agree.
4. Same comment as for Linbrook: preserve land as park.
5. Keep parkland (yes yes yes yes); kids and seniors both enjoy it.
6. Park and baseball diamond are used frequently – there are few (no?). Larger open spaces within
walking distance for kids to kick/throw a ball etc.
7. Keep the land – everyone can enjoy a park.
8. We need more parks; children need a place to play.
9. Keep the park.
10. Maintain the park and wooded area.
11. Private community is critical but keep park.
12. Selling this land is squandering an unrenewable quantity, it is short-sighted to fulfill a short-term need
with your irreplaceable items.
13. Make park larger than shown in any of the options.
14. Keep it as parkland for the local community.
15. It’s important to keep the trees and woodlot.
16. Add play structures in park.
17. Good location for splash pad.
18. Houses pop up everywhere – so keep and enlarge park here.
19. No houses, more park.
20. Maintain parkland, and increase the size of it.
21. Preserving green space has an invaluable benefit. Once it’s gone, it’s gone.
22. Options B, C and D preserve neighbourhood character.
23. Park is very actively used. Young families are moving in; therefore, it would be a good place for a splash
pad.
24. Keep the park and make a community centre on the site.
25. Keep open space on the site, it is heavily used at present for unformal play.
26. Keep park and add community use building.
Potential Future School Use
27. The existing school is a good facility. We may need it for population growth; to do nothing represents
short-term thinking.
28. I agree that our options should be kept open. More young families are moving into the area all the time
– we may need the school building in the future.
29. Chisholm school building is in best shape of the three schools – keep it for flexibility in the future (lease
it, don’t sell it).
Residential Redevelopment
30. Seniors living/residence/retirement home.
31. Preserve trees, even on land that is up for development.
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Brantwood Public School
Preference Rankings for Preliminary Land Use Options
Count of First Preference (# 1 stickers) Only
Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D
None of the Options
No Preference

34
19
39
30
45*
1

* Many in the community want to see the existing playground maintained
on this site. Option C is shown below because it received the secondhighest number of “first choice” votes and it could be modified to
maintain the playground.

Top Three Evaluation Criteria Selected for the Brantwood Site
Maintains neighbourhood character
Preserves trees
Addresses heritage features appropriately
Acceptable financial implications
Accessible (via roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan (Official Plan)
None of the above
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138
59
40
33
5
9
19

6

Visitor Comments re: the Preliminary Land Use Options for the Brantwood Site
Parks/Recreation Facilities
1. Please save Brantwood Park. The playground and sports field is regularly used by local children.
The town recently invested $60,000 in a new play structure and it does not make sense to remove
it and contradict the philosophy of Livable Oakville. A local parents committee has been struck to
save Brantwood Park and deliver an option that gives kids outdoor space to play. Thanks (Al Saplys
– alsaplys@hotmail.com). * Please choose none of the options *
2. ^ I agree with this comment.
3. ^ I also agree.
4. ^ I also agree.
5. ^ I strongly agree with the above comment.
6. ^ I strongly agree with this comment.
7. ^ I agree with this comment.
8. ^ Agree with save the park.
9. ^ Agree with saving playground and sports’ field.
10. Save the kids’ play area – What happens when the kids come back, where do we build schools?
11. Retain several lots on Douglas – keep as small park/playground for kids – add lots on Allan.
12. Residential and passive parkland is the preferred options – public officials at previous meetings
has promised that parkland would be maintained at this site.
13. As is should be the goal – no houses, yes parkland.
14. Save Brantwood park.
15. Brantwood area needs the open space.
16. Save the school and use it as a community centre, arts centre etc. And therefore save the land –
Once it’s gone, that’s it!
17. Would like some green space going from Alan and Douglas with somewhere for children to play.
18. Maintain playground and some green space, with option D.
19. No matter which option – save the green space (ie. soccer field where kids play daily) and also a
playground that was recently put in at a cost.
20. Save playground, save school, community centre, etc. – parking problems?
21. Please save our green space.
22. Parkland, yes. Save school and use it. We don’t need another OTHS.
23. The acquisition of school lands was to develop community infrastructure, not for developer’s
profit.
24. Keep playground at Brantwood location – safer for kids. (None of the options are therefore
acceptable).
25. New housing on OTMH lands… where will these children be schooled?
26. Save playground and green space. It is used every day. Relocating to OTMH site would not be
acceptable.
27. Please save the playground, we love it.
28. I love my bus stop and the playground. (Paige Robertson, Age 8)
29. With the number of young children now in the area, a playground is required. Not up at the
hospital lands.
30. Utilize Brantwood school building – save playground and parkland (nice open space for all).
31. Save playground and parkland.
32. All of the options are terrible: they result in a net loss in park and green space area which we can’t
afford in Ward 3.
33. Keep the school for community use – arts/ leisure.
34. Keep the space open.
35. It would be devastating to lose Brantwood/ green space.
Appendix A – Public Input from Open House, Dec. 5, 2012
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Parks/Recreation Facilities, continued…
36. Save Brantwood. Keep green space and trees – it would be great if you save it. (Age 8)
37. None of the presented options, please. The school playground should remain as the family park
that it has always been in the neighbourhood. We should not lose this historic space. It has been
used by children in the area since the opening of the school in 1920. Our family helped to save the
park in 1979 and again 20 years later. It is a historic landmark which is highly valued in the
neighbourhood. As new houses in the area are covering more and more on individual lots, this
green space is now even more precious. Please keep historic Brantwood green space. It is
ludicrous to sell it to pay for a local hospital, which we are losing. It seems to me we are doubly
penalized.
38. Please preserve playground and green space at Brantwood.
39. Preserve park and playground, development of building area only.
40. Preserve the playground and adjoining park area. Redevelop school building area.
41. The definition of private community use too limiting.
42. Area should be used for community sport facility – open space.
43. Please keep the soccer field. (Age 10)
44. Please keep the green space and playground - we play there every day. (Age 10)
45. Please keep the playground and soccer field because me and my friends play there every day after
school. We play soccer and games on the climber. (Age 10)
46. Please keep play structure and soccer field. Great gathering place for our kids after school and on
weekends. Thank you.
47. No options please. We love Brantwood.
48. Keep the Brantwood park, green space, soccer nets, basketball, and playground. Everyone plays/
visits the Brantwood place. So many people live on Douglas Avenue, and play there almost every
day. It would be such a loss to lose Brantwood park/ green space. Everyone loves this
park/playground. Who could ever imagine taking away a place that everyone likes very much? So
many people would lose a nice green space/ playground to something that no one on Douglas
Avenue will every use. Please save Brantwood. (Age 12)
49. The school building could be very ‘mod’ condos; would sell better with a view of green space
behind them.
50. Increase green space.
51. The Brantwood green space is so valuable to the residential community in the area- a green space
at the hospital lands will not be as accessible to children as it is not as residential. Children from
Watson Avenue/ Gloucester would have difficulty going that far. To have a skateboard park and a
playground next to each other is not ideas as well. Brantwood park is well situated and has been a
green space for 90 years. Unbelievable to lose it. Thanks.
52. Keep Douglas Avenue side as park or playground to maintain neighbourhood character.
53. Please keep the Brantwood Park because mostly everyday kids play at the Park. (Kurtis, Age 9)
54. I see people playing at the park every single day.
55. Save Brantwood.
56. Many houses along Douglas are listed as historic in nature. If you allow new homes then the street
will lose its historical significance and the designations should change. Both the park and school
should be properly maintained with their current character.
57. ^ I agree.
58. We need Brantwood park for neighbourhood children. Our children played there and our
grandchildren – it is invaluable. Keep school – use the gym.
59. A portion of this site must be preserved as green space/ park for children. Reduce the size of the
park at the hospital and move it to Brantwood. This is what the community wants. Green space is
critical to a young community.
Appendix A – Public Input from Open House, Dec. 5, 2012
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Parks/Recreation Facilities, continued…
60. I agree with the comments regarding keeping the Brantwood open space and maintaining the
playground. A town needs many small parks spread around.
61. ^ I would like to second this idea.
62. Please keep Brantwood – I have played there for my whole life – it would not be good to lose it.
Please save it. (Age 8)
63. ^ I agree.
64. Please keep Brantwood. I love soccer so I need a big place to practice. (Age 8)
65. I love Brantwood – me and my friends build forts and play soccer and basketball. We play tag also.
(Age 8)
66. Keep a playground.
67. We really need to keep the green space at Brantwood for the community. Council shouldn’t give
this away to developers. No other green space is available for young children. If possible, cut
down on park at OTMH to preserve the more accessible park land at Brantwood.
68. Build on the school building – that’s fine. But keep the green.
69. Keep the green space.
Residential Redevelopment
70. No more housing – area crowded enough already.
71. No ‘community use’ – keep it all residential.
72. I favour multi-unit residential as it would provide housing options and increase the population
which could support downtown businesses.
73. Option C: How about medical clinic and multi-unit residential.
74. A residential house for adults with physical disabilities (10-12 people) is desperately needed in this
part of Oakville. All the communities around us have long since had houses of this type, and there
is a dearth of appropriate accommodation for the many who need this.
75. ^ Great idea. Playground at new central and hospital site available. Increases community
awareness for disabled group. Good for kids.
76. Retirement condos.
Other Comments
77. Save the art deco heritage building – repurpose it for some medical resources and retain the
crucial green space behind it.
78. Please make sure there will be some medical facility/ emergency clinic.
79. I favour none of the options.
80. None of the options please.
81. Please choose no options.
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Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital Site
Preference Rankings for Preliminary Land Use Options
Count of First Preference (# 1 stickers) Only
Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D
None of the Options
No Preference

29
12
58*
53*
21
1

* Options C and D have the community centre and park located adjacent to
Wyndham Manor Long Term Care Centre. Both include the potential to
incorporate elements of the former Oakville Trafalgar High School building
(designated under the Ontario Heritage Act). Option D maintains the
parking garage.
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Top Three Evaluation Criteria Selected for the OTMH Site
Maintains neighbourhood character
Achieves recommendations of the parks, recreation and library facilities master plan
Addresses heritage features appropriately
Acceptable financial implications
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan (Official Plan)
Accessible (via roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
None of the above
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144
61
53
35
19
18
13
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Visitor Comments re: the Preliminary Land Use Options for the OTMH Site
Parks/Recreation Facilities
1.
Rather than having active parkland, I suggest passive parkland. The population of the
surrounding area is mature and would have little use for active parks.
2.
^ I disagree.
3.
I am delighted to see a community centre and parkland. Is there a way to connect Wallace Park
to the new park? Housing needs to be low to moderate density.
4.
I favour putting recreation dollars into natural activities such as bike paths, walking routes and an
outdoor artificial ice rink such as they have all over Toronto.
5.
There is no need for a skateboard park.
6.
We need a seniors’ centre (possible a replacement for old Kerr facility).
7.
No skateboard park.
8.
We need more parkland and trees and medical buildings.
9.
I would like a skateboard park, a new pool would be nice, so pretty much a community centre.
Then there would be a community centre in our neighbourhood. (Age 10)
10. All four options look good, as long as we have a pool in our neighbourhood. (Age 10)
11. I agree in putting in a pool/community centre. Parkland would also be good. (Age 10)
12. Consider leaving space for an aquatic centre if financially viable – it would benefit the town.
13. I don’t like the idea of a bridge to the community centre.
14. Eliminate idea of a skateboard park (that belongs between Cornwall and the railway tracks).
15. Active parkland can just be for walking enjoyment.
16. Eliminate skateboard park.
17. It is a large area – do something grand, do not split it up – it is an opportunity to do something
grand in this area. The whole thing should be a ‘central’ park.
18. No skateboard park.
19. Consider a Montessori school, training centre, large central park.
20. More parkland and trees on the hospital lands is needed.
21. More parkland on hospital site.
22. Please have hospital stay where it is, or please have green space.
23. No skateboard park.
24. More parkland on hospital site – use funds from school lands.
25. Not enough parkland – where will any future schools be built once the kids come back?
26. This strays far from the original community studies that proposed residential and passive
parkland consistent with the neighbourhood – instead, we get higher densities and industrial
uses we thought would be gone with the closure of OTMH. Back to the drawing board Oakville,
these plans are all wrong for the community.
27. Would like to see the pool and recreation centre stacked with curling rink. Make the park more
trail-like, maybe use the medical centre on the community centre.
28. Need a seniors centre attached to the community centre.
29. More park space. Phase in the use of this site. First plan park space with recreation centre.
Second, perhaps some housing for cost recovery (ie. small walk-up four-plexes and keep the
existing parking garage and OTHS). All existing options are too dense.
30. ^ Totally agree.
31. No skateboard park – or definitely no night lights in skateboard area.
32. If the curling club were to expand to the north, how does that option fit in?
33. Exclude a playground from the OTMH site and leave it at Brantwood.
34. None of the options include enough park and open space.
35. Land should be dedicated from public use only. Do not agree with skateboard park at all.
36. No skateboard park.
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37. No skateboard park.
38. Wallace park to be used as Oakville ribfest, have barbeque pits permanently available for use.
39. Leave more green space.
40. Park, community centre, medical centre.
Parking
41. I don’t mind keeping the parking garage in Option D, but would object to parking fees in that
building as every other community centre in Oakville has free parking.
42. ^ I agree.
43. ^ I also agree.
44. The parking garage may not be viable from an operating cost/structural concern.
45. No surface parking. It is unsightly. Keep the existing parking garage.
46. Wyndham Manor needs more parking for visitors.
47. I prefer option D modified to flip medication building lot with single family lots further south on
Reynolds – advantage is parking garage would then serve medical building.
48. Option D suggestion: Flip medical centre site with detached dwelling sites on east side of
Reynolds to optimize use of multi-storey parking garage.
49. Retain parking garage – surface parking is an abomination.
50. Get street parking organized.
51. Keep multi-storey car-park to optimize land available for other uses. Trade off green space here
to keep green space at Brantwood.
Old Oakville Trafalgar High School Building
52. Old high school building needs to go.
53. Try hard to keep OTHS building in use (eg. new home for Oakville galleries).
54. Maintain old high school building with modern addition – keep heritage aspect. School building
could be part of recreation centre.
55. Should retain at least part of old OTHS, possibly entrance to facility centre, could retain link with
heritage of the area with a modern approach that incorporates this.
Medical Use
56. Medical office should not be included – it is not viable given the relocation of the hospital.
57. Agree with need for a medical centre for emergencies. New hospital too far away from all of
south Oakville/Bronte in case of urgent medical need.
58. We need a medical centre for emergencies. Surely renovations can be accommodated for this
purpose.
59. Need a facility to provide emergency medical care.
60. No more residential! Add senior facility and medical to the community centre – same access.
More park space – do not infill with housing.
61. Long-term care facility – all the necessary ingredients are on site.
62. Medical clinic is a must.
63. ^ Yes.
64. We need some form of medical facility.
65. Please ensure we have access to basic medical emergency resources.
66. Need urgent medical care in area – new hospital is too far away.
67. ^ I agree.
68. ^ Yes.
69. Medical emergency centre needed – housing plans too dense. Low-rise senior apartments
needed. Keep parking garage.
70. Would agree that we need an emergency medical facility.
Residential Redevelopment
71. I am not in favour of low rise apartments.
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72.
73.
74.

No apartment buildings (low density or otherwise) – it is not in keeping with the neighbourhood.
Houses should be opposite houses on all streets.
Keep low density (within the residential please introduce some green space – Houses are too
dense, where is the green space?)
75. Make the low-rise apartment condominiums (not rentals) – built on the horizontal for seniors
who need to downsize.
76. If we need low-rise, ensure it is low-rise condos and horizontal living (no stairs).
77. Reduce the overall density – no apartment buildings or townhouses.
78. Allan Street at the hospital site is single family – keep it that way please.
79. Where is the option without apartments?
80. No apartment building on hospital lands – Find some other way to make money – no higher
density.
81. No apartment buildings.
82. ^ Ditto.
83. Apartments for under 30 or over 60.
84. I like green space close to seniors/ community centre – But the housing density is too dense.
85. Too much infill. Need a medical centre (not an ‘or lowrise apartments’) – why not attach it to the
community centre? We also need more parkland.
86. No more housing – population density is too high. Make public use of land.
87. No houses please – keep park, enjoy the nature of Oakville.
88. Infill small houses, community centre at Macdonald corner.
89. Would like less residential, more parkland. Like medical centre and community centre.
90. All existing options too dense – be careful with use.
91. Too much infill – maintain the land for public use.
92. The housing proposal is not creative.
93. What would residential look like? Monster homes covering entire lot?
94. Option D with lower density makes some sense. Less new road network.
95. Options C and D are too dense.
96. More single family – less apartments.
97. Too dense. All options have too many houses and no schools to service them.
Roads
98. Eliminate most southerly road in Option B.
99. Eliminate lower new road on hospital land.
100. Revise option B so the east-west road doesn’t impact the existing berm on Allan street.
101. Options C and D create too many east-west roads between Macdonald and Galt – the traffic flow
will be a mess and dramatically change the nature of our walking neighbourhood. There were not
in previous plans.
102. Additional east-west streets in options C and D are too close to each other. They will create too
much traffic in a small area. Please consider actual traffic flow based on real traffic studies.
103. Remove transit route from Macdonald Road.
Other Comments
104. Don’t lose land that can never be recovered.
105. Options do not reflect discussion at consultation meeting.
106. I like the mixed-use of the plans – some thought to design going forward please. I like the parks.
107. Who will ever donate land to Oakville again?
108. Don’t discard the idea of using part of the hospital facilities for training of health care
professionals by Sheridan College.
109. None of the options – mediocre options – go back to drawing board.
110. None of the options. All of the lands should be maintained/ preserved for public use.
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111.
112.
113.
114.

None of the options. So many people live in this part of Oakville that need a close hospital.
Need to not build on so much of this land.
Phase in use of lands starting with a recreation centre and senior centre.
Possibly because it maintains neighbourhood character, I would like more density. Would like
more open space, maybe the price you are asking the community to pay in loss of current green
space is too high for a recreation centre.
115. Option A is the only option that maintains the regularity of the blicks in the neighbourhood and
keeps roads that are regular and consistent with current roads. Please consider traffic
implications.
116. Option D revised: limit access to Reynolds. Put medical clinic to the south, using parking garage.
Put single family dwellings in medical clinic area, not fronting on Reynolds. Townhouses only on
the rear of apartment area. Why any apartments at all? Only townhouses.
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Additional Comments
After the open house on December 5, 2012, the following three letters were received:

1. Email from the Parents Committee to Save Brantwood Playground and Greenspace,
December 6, 2012
From: Al Saplys []
Sent: December-06-12 9:57 AM
To: _Ward3; Mayor Rob Burton
Subject: Brantwood School Lands - Save the Playground and Park Parents Committee
Gentlemen,
I attended the event at the Oakville Arena for resident input on the surplus lands project and
was extremely disappointed to see that there is no option to preserve the newly built
playground structure and soccer field at Brantwood School. The community is still upset with
losing Brantwood as a local public school and we feel that a decision that does not preserve
“some” green and play space at Brantwood is illogical. Local parents have struck a committee to
lobby dialogue on this issue while there is still time to provide input if in fact the Town has not
already pre-decided an option for Brantwood. We are understandably cynical.
The town very recently invested $100K+ to erect a brand new play structure and landscaping at
Brantwood. Thank you! But why negate this investment and penalize residents (headfake?)
with a final proposal that does not include green and play space? The logic of the current
proposals that were presented on December 5th do not make sense to us and invite a call to
action and activism.
Sincerely,
Al Saplys
Chair – Parents Committee to Save Brantwood Playground and Greenspace
207 Gloucester Ave.
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2. Letter from the Trafalgar-Chartwell Residents’ Association re: the OTMH and Brantwood Sites,
December 13, 2012

December 13, 2012
Dear Dana,
Further to our recent discussion, TCRA appreciates the opportunity to meet with you on
January 8, 2013 at 9 a.m. in your office. As the Residents’ Association for the neighbourhood
in which the OTMH and Brantwood School sites are located, our objective is to provide
meaningful and constructive feedback on the development options tabled for those sites at
the SCPLS December 5th Open House. We hope that our input will be timely and helpful to
the SCPLS team as it progresses through the Analysis phase, and in preparing the Staff
Report naming the recommended land use option for each site.
With an eye to optimizing the productivity of our meeting, we thought it would be helpful to
briefly outline our views. Before getting into specifics, however, we would like to express
our appreciation to the SCPLS team for the work done to date. We are very impressed by
the quality and professionalism employed in bringing this complicated and important
project to this juncture – well done!
Hospital Lands
In keeping with our overarching desire to preserve the character of the neighbourhood by
controlling density and maximizing greenspace, of the four options tabled, TCRA most
closely favours Option D, with certain modifications. Broadly speaking, we view the
establishment of the Community Centre complete with a replacement for Centennial Pool,
retention and reuse of the parking garage (and its attendant minimization of surface
parking), the incorporation of the OTHS building into the Community Centre, provision for a
Medical Centre, and the concentration of the residential component to the North and the
community use component to the South to be practical and responsible in design and utility.
The specific modifications we propose are:
1. That the proposed Medical Centre be shifted south one block on Reynolds to lie kittycorner to the parking garage. This would eliminate any need for dedicated Medical
Building parking which, in turn, should reduce its footprint. Access would be off a new
“South Street”, and safer. By becoming adjacent to the Community Centre, it could
share infrastructure such as a common bus-stop, and potentially share architectural
features.
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2. The SE corner of MacDonald and Reynolds vacated by the Medical Centre would
become detached residential, fronting on both MacDonald and a new “North Street”,
thereby eliminating several driveways on busier Reynolds.
3. In order to maintain compatibility with adjacent residences, lots on MacDonald Road
should be a minimum of 50’ frontage.
4. TCRA does not favour low-rise (4 story) apartments on the site and questions their need
to achieve density intensification targets. We recommend that the space allocated to
low-rise apartments on South Street be changed to townhouses and/or 3 storey
apartments (similar to the proposed 331 Sheddon redevelopment), and that the
resultant back-to-back townhouse/apartment development lying between North and
South Streets be serviced by a common rear access laneway, thereby eliminating a
plethora of driveways on both North and South Streets.
5. Coincident with modification 4, the lots allocated to townhouses on the north side of
North Street would become detached dwellings (this might necessitate shifting the
alignment of North Street slightly to the south to provide adequate lot depth).
6. The width of North and South Streets should be minimized.
7. To preserve green space, Wyndham Manor’s requested additional parking should be
accommodated in the existing parking garage. The two structures are close enough to
facilitate staff and visitor parking.
Brantwood School
None of the options presented are favoured by TCRA. The local neighbourhood has a strong
and historic attachment to the existing playground on Douglas Avenue, of a nature that
could not be duplicated elsewhere. TCRA proposes that sufficient park space be retained
fronting on Douglas to accommodate retention of the (recently rebuilt) play structure and
adjacent playground. The remainder of the site should be detached single family housing.
In closing, we wish to reiterate our strongly-held view that all redevelopment must be
achieved in a timely, staged manner avoiding a prolonged period of disuse/dereliction or
seemingly interminable reconstruction resulting in disruption to the neighbourhood.
We look forward to discussing these issues with you. With best wishes for Christmas, and
the New Year, I am yours truly,
John Canham
Director
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3. Email from the Trafalgar-Chartwell Residents’ Association re: the OTMH and Brantwood Sites,
January 16, 2013
From: Nick Hutchins
Sent: Wednesday, January 16, 2013 4:40 PM
To: Mayor Rob Burton; Keith Bird; Dave Gittings; Jane Clohecy; Domenic Lunardo; Nina de Vaal
Subject: Thank You For meeting The TCRA
January 15, 2013
Dear Dana,
On behalf of Trafalgar-Chartwell Residents’ Association, I would like to thank you and your team
for meeting with us last week to discuss our recommendations on the SCPLS development
options for the OTMH lands and the Brantwood School site, as summarized in our letter to you
of December 13, 2012.
We appreciated the frank discussion, and, as the Residents’ Association encompassing both sites
as well as other important development/renewal candidates such as Centennial Square, the old
Post Office and Midtown, we trust that our input will be of particular value to the ongoing SCPLS
process.
We would like to emphasize our strongly-held position that the proposed swimming pool should
be functionally a true replacement for Centennial Pool, once it is decommissioned. Simply put,
we need a pool that will continue to satisfy local neighbourhood needs, as currently provided by
the Centennial facility.
In closing, I would like to offer TCRA’s continued assistance, and assure you of our ongoing and
keen interest in this project.
Yours truly,
Nick Hutchins,
President TCRA
CC Mayor Burton
Councillor Bird
Councillor Gittings
Jane Clohecy
Dominic Lunardo
Nina de Vaal
Appended for your information is a copy of the TCRA’s letter of December 13, 2012 concerning
the Hospital lands and Brantwood School. [see above]
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South Central Public Lands Study

Appendix B

Work Flow for Completion of Study
Last Updated: February 4, 2013

November 6, 2012

Council
Subcommittee

November 14, 2012

Stakeholder Mtg.
“Think Tank”

- Report: PRLFMP Recommendations Relevant to South Central Oakville
- Report: Process to Create, Evaluate & Recommend Land Use Options

- opportunity for community representatives to review and evaluate draft
preliminary land use options for school sites
- hands-on exercise re: community preferences for OTMH site

Analysis

December 4, 2012

Council
Subcommittee

- Report: Preliminary Land Use Options (Think Tank and Open House)

December 5, 2012

Open House

- opportunity for public to review and evaluate preliminary land use
options for school sites and OTMH site
- hands-on activity to create other options for OTMH site

(afternoon & evening)

Analysis

- technical analysis, including financial implications, facility fit and
suggested preferred option for each site
- Report: Update on Public Process for the OTMH and School Sites
- Presentation: Preferred Land Use Options for the OTMH and School
Sites (incl. financial considerations)

Feb. 5, 2013

Council
Subcommittee

Feb. 6, 2013

Stakeholder
Meeting

- opportunity for community representatives to review and give initial
feedback re: preferred land use options for the OTMH and school sites
(incl. financial considerations)

Feb. 12, 2013

Open House

- opportunity for public to review and give feedback re: preferred land use
options for the OTMH and school sites (incl. financial considerations)

February 19, 2013

March 18, 2013

(afternoon & evening)

Council
Subcommittee

P&D
Council

- Report: Recommended Land Use Option for the OTMH and School Sites

- Staff Report: Final Recommendations and Next Steps

